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The Honorable Roy Cooper, Governor 

Members of the North Carolina General Assembly 

Citizens of North Carolina 

In compliance with G.S. 143B-426.40H, it is our pleasure to provide you with the State of North Carolina’s 2018 

Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR).  This report has been prepared by the Office of the State Controller. 

Responsibility for both the accuracy of the data and the completeness and fairness of the presentation, including all disclo-

sures, rests with the state government and this office.  To the best of our knowledge and belief, this financial report is complete 

and reliable in all material respects.  We believe all disclosures necessary to enable you to gain an understanding of the State's 

financial activities have been included. 

Although the State budgets and manages its financial affairs on the cash basis of accounting, G.S. 143B-426.40H requires 

the Office of the State Controller to prepare a Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR) in accordance with generally 

accepted accounting principles (GAAP) in the United States of America.  Except for schedules clearly labeled otherwise, this 

CAFR has been prepared in accordance with GAAP. 

North Carolina’s State government management is responsible for establishing and maintaining an internal control structure 

designed to ensure that the assets of the State are protected from loss, theft, or misuse and to ensure that adequate accounting 

data are compiled to allow for the preparation of financial statements in conformity with generally accepted accounting 

principles.  The internal control structure is designed to provide reasonable, but not absolute, assurance that these objectives 

are met.  The concept of reasonable assurance recognizes that: 1) the cost of a control should not exceed the benefits likely 

to be derived, and 2) the valuation of costs and benefits requires estimates and judgments by management. 

In compliance with North Carolina’s General Statutes, an annual financial audit of the State financial reporting entity is 

completed each year by the North Carolina Office of the State Auditor.  The Auditor's examination was conducted in 

accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America and the standards applicable to 

financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States, and 

the Auditor’s opinion has been included in this report.  In addition, the State coordinates the Single Audit effort of all federal 

funds through the State Auditor. 

This letter of transmittal is intended to complement the management discussion and analysis (MD&A) and should be read in 

conjunction with it.  The MD&A provides an overview of the State’s financial activities addressing both governmental and 

business-type activities reported in the government-wide financial statements.  In addition, the MD&A focuses on the State’s 

major funds: the General Fund, the Highway Fund, the Highway Trust Fund, the Unemployment Compensation Fund, the 

EPA Revolving Loan Fund, the N.C. Turnpike Authority, and the N.C. State Lottery Fund.   The MD&A can be found 

immediately following the independent auditor’s report. 



State of North Carolina 

Profile of the State of North Carolina

North Carolina became the 12th state of the union in 1789.  North Carolina is located on the Atlantic coast 

and is bordered by Georgia, South Carolina, Tennessee and Virginia.  The State has a land area of 

approximately 50,000 square miles.  The State’s estimated population is 10.39 million, making it the 9th 

most populated state in the nation.  Ninety-four percent of the State’s population lives in metropolitan 

areas.  The North Carolina coastline is 301 miles, the greatest distance east to west is 543 miles, and the 

greatest distance north to south is 188 miles.  The State’s elevation rises from sea level on the eastern 

coastline to 6,684 feet at Mount Mitchell in the Appalachian mountain range on our western border.  

There are 80,995 miles of roads, with Interstate 40 crossing North Carolina east to west, and Interstates 

77, 85, and 95 crossing the State north to south.  North Carolina’s capital and central state government 

administration is located in Raleigh, in the central piedmont.  Charlotte, Raleigh, Greensboro, Durham, 

and Winston-Salem are North Carolina’s largest cities and there are 100 counties. 

North Carolina continues to grow and to be an attractive place to live, to work, and to raise a family. The 

State has been consistently ranked as one of the nation’s best business climates according to Site Selection 

magazine.  In addition, North Carolina is ranked among the best business climates in the nation by Forbes 

and Chief Executive. 

North Carolina’s state government consists of an executive branch, a legislative branch, and a judicial 

branch.  The executive branch is headed by the Governor.  The Governor, Lieutenant Governor, and eight 

other statewide elected officers form the Council of State.  The State Constitution provides that, “A 

Secretary of State, an Auditor, a Treasurer, a Superintendent of Public Instruction, an Attorney General, 

a Commissioner of Agriculture, a Commissioner of Labor, and a Commissioner of Insurance shall be 

elected by the qualified voters of the State….”  All administrative departments, agencies, and offices of 

the State and their respective functions, powers, and duties shall be allocated by law among and within 

not more than 25 principal administrative departments.   

The legislative power of the State is vested in the General Assembly, which consists of a Senate and a 

House of Representatives.  The Senate is composed of 50 Senators, elected on a biennial basis.  The 

House of Representatives is composed of 120 Representatives, elected on a biennial basis. 

The Courts of the Judicial Branch are split into three divisions, the Appellate Division, the Superior Court 

Division, and the District Court Division.  Judges are elected on a non-partisan basis. 

The State of North Carolina entity as reported in the CAFR includes all fund types of the departments, 

agencies, boards, commissions, and authorities governed and legally controlled by the State's executive, 

legislative, and judicial branches.  In addition, the reporting entity includes legally separate component 

units for which the State is financially accountable.  The component units are discretely presented in the 

government-wide financial statements.  The State's discretely presented major component units are the 

University of North Carolina System, the State's community colleges, and the State Health Plan.  The 

criteria for inclusion in the reporting entity and its presentation are defined by the Governmental 

Accounting Standards Board (GASB) in its GASB Codification Section 2100.  These criteria are 

described in Note 1 of the accompanying financial statements. 

The State and its component units provide a broad range of services to its citizens, including primary and 

secondary education; higher education; health and human services; economic development; environment 

and natural resources; public safety, corrections, and regulation; transportation; agriculture; and general 

government services.  The costs of these services are reflected in detail and in summary in this report. 
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State of North Carolina 

In addition to internal controls discussed previously, the State maintains budgetary controls.  The 

objective of these budgetary controls is to ensure compliance with legal provisions embodied in the annual 

appropriated budget approved by the General Assembly.  Activities of the General Fund, departmental 

special revenue funds, and permanent funds are included in the annual appropriated budget.  The Highway 

Fund and the Highway Trust Fund, the State's major special revenue funds, are primarily budgeted on a 

multi-year basis.  Capital projects are funded and planned in accordance with the time it will take to 

complete the project.  The level of budgetary control (that is, the level at which expenditures cannot 

legally exceed the appropriated amount) is exercised at both the departmental and university level, with 

allotment compliance exercised by the State Controller, and on the program line-item levels requiring 

certain approvals by the Director of the Budget.  Legislative authorization of departmental expenditures 

appears in the State Appropriations Bill.  The budget approved by the General Assembly is the legal 

expenditure authority; however, the Office of State Budget and Management may approve executive 

changes to the legal budget as allowed by law.  These changes result in the final budget presented in the 

required supplementary information. 

Economic Condition 

During fiscal year 2017-18, the US economy continued to grow at a steady pace and North Carolina’s 

economic conditions reflected the same steady improvements. Total industry employment in the State 

increased by 103,400 jobs (2.3%). A few key State industries experienced strong growth, especially the 

Professional and Business Services sector (3.5% growth), followed by Trade, Transportation, and Utilities 

(2.4%), and Education and Health Services (2.4%). Labor market improvements lowered the 

unemployment rate and increased individual wage growth. The State’s unemployment rate fell from 4.4% 

at the start of the fiscal year to 4.2% in June 2018. Wage and salary income grew by 4.9%, which built 

upon the growth of last fiscal year’s 4.1% growth.  For the second half of 2018, economic conditions 

should continue to support steady employment growth with wages forecast to grow at a faster pace than 

last year.  

At the end of the fiscal year, the economy was in the second-longest recovery from a recession at 110 

months. This recovery is likely to surpass the longest post-recession recovery on record of 120 months 

(March 1991 to March 2001). The sluggish economy that characterized the start of the recovery has given 

way to ever-improving moderate, steady growth. The national Gross Domestic Product (GDP, a broad 

measure of economic activity) averaged an annualized growth rate of 2.7% during fiscal year 2017-18. 

This was slightly below the long-term 3.0% average. 

Budgetary 
Control 

Overview 

National 
Economic 
Outlook 

United States Economic Indicators 

FY 2016-17 FY 2017-18 FY 2018-19 FY 2019-20 

Actual Projected Projected Projected 

GDP Growth* 2.0% 2.7% 3.1% 2.3% 

Personal Income Growth 3.4% 4.5% 5.0% 4.4% 

Corporate Pre-Tax Profit Growth 5.3% 4.9% 6.4% 3.2% 

Retail Sales Growth 3.7% 5.2% 5.3% 5.1% 

Unemployment Rate 4.7% 4.3% 3.8% 3.7% 

Consumer Price Index 1.9% 2.3% 2.5% 2.3% 

30-yr Fixed Mortgage Interest Rate 3.9% 4.2% 4.7% 5.2% 

*Adjusted for inflation
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State of North Carolina 

The national economy continues to go through a moderate, lengthy economic expansion characterized by a 

somewhat erratic pace of growth. The ongoing expansion since the last recession is already the second-longest 

in recorded history and appears to be on its way to being the longest period between the end of a downturn and 

the start of the next recession. Through the end of 2018, the national economy is expected to maintain a growth 

rate near the long-term average of 3.0%.  

The economy no longer struggles to achieve a steady pace of expansion, with quarterly growth never dipping 

below 2.2% during the fiscal year. In the second quarter of 2018, annualized GDP growth spiked to 4.1%, 

which followed the weakest quarter of the fiscal year with 2.2% growth. Overall, important economic 

indicators conveyed improvement during the fiscal year. The national economy grew at an average pace of 

2.7%, faster than the previous year’s pace. The next two fiscal years’ economic activity is expected to continue 

this moderate pace, growing by 3.1% and 2.3%, respectively. Growth throughout each year is expected to be 

similar than this fiscal year’s. 

Steadier economic growth bolstered employment.  The national unemployment rate dropped from 4.9% to 

4.5%. Unlike previous unemployment rate drops during this recovery – which were primarily attributed to a 

shrinking labor force – current rate reductions are driven by stronger employment growth. The employment 

gains began to put pressure on individual wages. In previous years employment growth had little impact on 

wages. During the fiscal year, the nation’s total personal income rose by 3.4%. A projection for a stable 

economy and increasing demand for labor suggests that personal income will grow at an even stronger pace in 

fiscal year 2018-19.  

Business profitability expanded in the first half of 2018, increasing by 6.8% over the same period the year 

before. In the past year, a stronger national economy plus solid export demand helped to increase corporate 

profits. Corporate profits grew by 4.9% during the fiscal year. Growth for the next two fiscal years reflects 

better export opportunities and a steady national economy. For the next two years, profits are forecast to grow 

6.4% and 3.2%, respectively. 

Retail sales are a good indicator of an economy’s overall health. This key measure, which was relatively weak 

in the previous fiscal year, grew by 5.2%. That pace of growth is indicative of an expansionary economy. As 

employment continued to improve, consumers became more confident leading to an increase in spending. 

Household debt has increased the past two years reflecting more confident consumers, but debt has in part been 

driven by stagnant wage growth. Continued improvements in employment and stronger individual wage growth 

will continue to boost retail sales over the next several years. 

To summarize, the national economy is expected to settle into a steady growth pattern in the 2.5% range. 

Employment and wage improvements have increased consumer spending. The tighter labor market continues 

put pressure on wages to rise, which should bolster an already strong consumer market. The national economy 

is now in the second-longest post-recession period, and in fiscal year 2017-18, it entered into a stronger 

expansionary mode. 

*Adjusted for Inflation

North Carolina 
Economic  
Outlook 

North Carolina Economic Indicators 

FY 2016-17 FY 2017-18 FY 2018-19 FY 2019-20 

Actual Projected Projected Projected 

State Gross Product Growth* 2.3% 3.0% 3.6% 2.8% 

Personal Income Growth 3.8% 3.8% 5.3% 4.1% 

Wages & Salaries Growth 4.1% 4.9% 6.5% 5.3% 

Retail Sales Growth 5.1% 5.6% 6.2% 5.1% 

Unemployment Rate 4.9% 4.5% 4.0% 4.0% 

Nonfarm Employment Growth 1.8% 2.3% 1.8% 1.3% 
Population Growth 1.0% 1.0% 1.0% 1.0% 
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State of North Carolina 

For North Carolina, as with the nation, the economy has strengthened, and the pace of growth closely 

tracked with the economic expectations at the start of the fiscal year and the stronger pace of growth 

established in the previous fiscal year. The State added another 103,400 payroll jobs (2.3% growth) on 

top of the 72,200 (1.8% growth) added the previous fiscal year. All industries experienced gains, but 

employment in Professional & Business Services posted the largest gain.  

Projections of the State’s key economic indicators reflect how the economy is expected to unfold. Gross 

State Product, a broad measure of the State’s economic activity, is expected to show solid growth in the 

next two fiscal years. Total personal income growth should remain steady, increasing to 5.0% growth in 

fiscal year 2018-19. For the fiscal year, total personal income rose by 4.5%, still trailing the strong growth 

of 6% to 7% experienced in the pre-recession years. Wage and salary income, a component of total 

personal income, grew at 4.9% for the fiscal year.  

As noted, the recovery in North Carolina moved into a stronger expansionary phase during fiscal year 

2017-18, and the State continued solid progress in employment, further lowering the unemployment rate 

from 4.4% at the start of the fiscal year to 4.2% at the end. With a brighter economic outlook and a 

stronger labor market, retail sales advanced at a rate of 5.6%. Going forward, retail sales are expected to 

recover from years of slow growth by growing faster than the long-term 5.0% average and are forecast to 

grow by a robust 6.2% in fiscal year 2018-19. A steady increase in wage income is expected to spur 

growth in retail consumption the next two years. 

As the State’s economy continued to progress, employment and personal income stabilized. Total 

industry employment over the next two fiscal years is projected to grow by 1.8% and 1.3%, respectively. 

That would be below this year’s growth but would continue to add 65,000 to 75,000 jobs per year. Key 

industries in the State experienced strong growth during the fiscal year, especially the Professional and 

Business Services sector (21,500 jobs; 3.5% growth), followed by Trade, Transportation & Utilities 

(19,600; 2.4%), and Education and Health Services (14,600; 2.4%).  The Construction industry has 

struggled to regain some of the jobs lost during the recession. In fiscal year 2017-18, employment grew 

in this industry by 4.5% (9,400 jobs). Despite employment gains the past several years, there are still 

33,100 fewer construction jobs than when the recession began in December 2007.  

The State is estimated to have added 116,000 people to its population during the fiscal year and by 2019, 

the State’s population is projected to grow to just over 10.5 million, an increase of nearly 350,000 people 

since 2016. Continued population growth will assist with economic growth by adding demand for 

housing, durable and non-durable goods, and services. In turn, growth in personal income and retails sales 

will help bolster the State’s economic conditions. 

To summarize, the State’s economy experienced steady improvement during the fiscal year. During most 

of 2017 and into 2018, the State’s economy tracked closely, and at times outpaced, the national economy’s 

expansion. Economic conditions in the State are projected to spur growth that will outpace the national 

average throughout the next fiscal year. The anticipated economic strengthening should support solid 

consumer demand and help maintain steady employment growth. A steady employment market combined 

with individual wage gains will continue to reinforce the overall health of the State’s economy. 

— Economic analysis prepared by Barry Boardman, Ph.D., Chief Economist 

Fiscal Research Division, North Carolina General Assembly 

October 1, 2018 
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State of North Carolina 

Long-Term Financial Planning and Major Initiatives 

The North Carolina Retirement System administers four major retirement systems and several smaller 

systems and pension funds.  The largest of the major retirement systems is the Teachers’ and State Employees’ 

Retirement System (TSERS). 

Funding the Retirement Systems is a shared responsibility among employees, employers, and the Department 

of State Treasurer through investment earnings. Effective July 1, 2018, the State established an employer 

contribution rate of 12.29% of compensation for TSERS.  This includes a base contribution rate of 11.98% 

along with an additional 0.31% of compensation to pay for the estimated cost of a one-time supplemental 

payment to members who had retired as of September 1, 2018, equal to one percent of each member’s 

annualized pension benefit.  Maintaining a pattern of setting the contribution rate at or above the TSERS 

Board’s recommendation is significant action by the General Assembly to ensure the long-term fiscal health 

of the pension plans. 

Effective January 21, 2016, the TSERS Board adopted the Employer Contribution Rate Stabilization Policy 

(ECRSP) which established a mechanism for the Board of Trustees to use for making recommendations to 

the General Assembly for employer contribution rates for TSERS for the next five years.  The purpose of this 

policy is to aid in mitigating the risk that average investment returns earned on TSERS assets are below the 

actuarial assumed investment return over the short and medium term. 

With the ECRSP, the Board will recommend to the General Assembly an employer contribution rate that is 

no less than 0.35 percent of payroll greater than the appropriated contribution from the prior fiscal year, within 

the following bounds: 1) contributions may not be less than the actuarially determined contribution rate using 

the assumptions adopted, including a discount rate equal to the assumed rate of investment return used in the 

current year’s valuation; and 2) contributions may not be greater than the actuarially determined contribution 

rate determined using the assumptions adopted, but using a discount rate equal to the yield on 30-year United 

States Treasury securities as of the valuation date. 

Legislation passed during the 2017 Legislative Session will close the Retiree Health Benefit Trust.  Members 

hired on or after January 1, 2021 will not be eligible to receive retiree medical benefits.  Under this legislation, 

retirees must have earned contributory retirement service in a state retirement system prior to January 1, 2021, 

and must not have withdrawn from service, to be eligible for retiree medical benefits.   

Session Law 2018-30 created the Unfunded Liability Solvency Reserve within the State’s General Fund.  The 

purpose is to accumulate funds during each fiscal year to be used in the following fiscal year to reduce the 

unfunded liabilities associated with TSERS and the Retiree Health Benefit Fund (RHBF).  The Solvency 

Reserve will receive funds specifically designated by the General Assembly.  To the extent the Savings 

Reserve has reached its statutory maximum, the Solvency Reserve will also receive amounts with respect to 

the revenue growth transfer and debt refinancing savings that otherwise would have gone to the Savings 

Reserve.  TSERS and RHBF will receive an annual share of the Solvency Reserve’s balance, if any, in 

proportion to each plan’s unfunded liability. 

The North Carolina General Assembly has allocated funds for the 2017-2019 biennium to continue to develop 

a fully consolidated statewide Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) solution.  The State has determined that 

the initial phase of this ERP should address replacement of the North Carolina Accounting System (NCAS) 

and the Cash Management Control System (CMCS).  The State issued a Request for Proposals (RFP) in 2018 

for the software.  The State is in the vendor selection process.  Once the software vendor is selected, the State 

will issue an RFP for the implementer for the software.   

North 
Carolina 
Pension 
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State of North Carolina 

Relevant Financial Policies 

Session Law 2017-5 amended General Statute 143C-4-2 creating the Savings Reserve in the General 

Fund. The Reserve is a component of the unappropriated General Fund balance.  

Funds in the Savings Reserve shall be available for expenditure in an aggregate amount that does not 

exceed seven and one-half percent (7.5%) of the prior fiscal year’s General Fund operating budget 

appropriations, excluding departmental receipts, upon appropriation by a majority vote of the membership 

of the Senate and the House of Representatives present and voting for the following purposes: 1) to cover 

a decline in General Fund tax revenue from one fiscal year to another, 2) to cover the difference between 

that fiscal year’s General Fund operating budget appropriations, excluding receipts and projected revenue, 

3) to pay costs imposed by a court or administrative order, or 4) to provide relief and assistance from the

effects of an emergency.  The General Assembly recognizes the need to establish and maintain sufficient

reserves to address unanticipated events and circumstances such as natural disasters, economic

downturns, threats to public safety, health, and welfare, and other emergencies.

Each year the Office of State Budget and Management along with the Fiscal Research Division of the 

General Assembly shall jointly determine the adequacy of the Savings Reserve, based on the volatility of 

the State’s tax structure and determine a target for the Savings Reserve, so as to be sufficient to cover two 

years of need for nine out of ten scenarios involving a decline in General Fund revenue from one fiscal 

year to the next.  In 2018, the Office of State Budget and Management along with the Fiscal Research 

Division of the General Assembly recommended a target of 11.3% of the prior fiscal year’s General Fund 

operating budget appropriations.  At June 30, 2018, the Savings Reserve was $1.85 billion, which 

represents 8.24% of the prior year’s General Fund appropriation budget. 

At the beginning of fiscal year 2017-18, the balance of the Savings Reserve Account was $1.84 billion. 

Session Law 2017-5 authorized the Department of State Treasurer to transfer $10.8 million from the 

savings as a result of the refinancing of general obligation bonds and special indebtedness, to the Savings 

Reserve. The balance at the end of the 2018 fiscal year was $1.85 billion.   

General Statute 143C-4-3 established the Repairs and Renovations Reserve Account (R&R Account) as 

a reserve in the General Fund. The State Controller “shall reserve to the Repairs and Renovations Reserve 

Account one-fourth of any unreserved fund balance, as determined on a cash basis, remaining in the 

General Fund at the end of each fiscal year.”   

The funds in the R&R Account shall be used only for the repair and renovation of State facilities and 

related infrastructure that are supported from the General Fund.  Funds reserved to the R&R Account 

shall be available for expenditure only upon an act of appropriation by the General Assembly. At the 

beginning of fiscal year 2017-18, the balance of the R&R Account was $136.6 million. Session Law 

2018-5 authorized the State Controller to make a transfer of $64.8 million from the unreserved fund 

balance to the Repairs and Renovations Reserve.  This created a fiscal year-end balance of $76.4 million. 

The 2018 General Assembly established the Project Reserve under General Statute 143C-8-10 and 

authorized the State Controller to transfer $155.2 million from the unreserved fund balance to the Project 

Reserve.  Funds within this reserve may be used for emergency repair and renovation projects at a State 

facility, the award of a project contract when bids for the contract exceed the amount appropriated, or 

revision to the principal fund from which revenue was appropriated for a project when the amount 

encumbered is less than the amount appropriated. 

Savings Reserve     

Repairs and 
Renovations 
Reserve 
Account 

Project Reserve 
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State of North Carolina  

 

The 2004 General Assembly passed legislation creating the Debt Affordability Advisory Committee.  The 

Committee is charged, on an annual basis, with advising the Governor and the General Assembly of the 

estimated debt capacity of the State for the upcoming ten fiscal years.  The Committee is also required to 

recommend other debt management policies consistent with sound management of the State’s debt.  The 

Committee is responsible for preparing an annual debt affordability study and establishing guidelines for 

evaluating the State’s debt burden.  The Committee is required to report its findings and recommendations 

to the Governor, the General Assembly, and the Fiscal Research Division of the General Assembly by 

February 1 of each year.   

 

The Committee has adopted the ratio of debt service as a percentage of revenues as the controlling metric 

that determines the State’s debt capacity. The 2018 study indicated over the ten-year planning horizon 

the State’s revenue picture is positive overall, reflecting a continued economic recovery. The study found 

that the State’s General Fund has debt capacity of $194 million in each of the next ten years.  The ratio 

of debt service to revenues will peak at 3.32% in fiscal year 2020.  This rate still will be below the 4.5% 

target. The debt service arising from the Connect NC Bonds is incorporated into the model. 

  

The following target and ceiling guidelines are the basis for calculating the recommended amount of 

General Fund-supported debt the State could prudently authorize and issue over the next ten years: 
 

1. Net Tax-Supported Debt service after contributions to unfunded liabilities as a percentage of 

General Tax Revenues should be targeted at no more than 4.5% and not exceed 4.75%; 

2. Net Tax-Supported Debt as a percentage of personal income should be targeted at no more than 

2.5% and not exceed 3%; and 

3. The amount of debt to be retired over the next ten years should be targeted at no less than 55% 

and not decline below 50%. 

North Carolina’s debt is considered manageable at current levels when compared with its peer group 

composed of eleven other sates rated “triple-A.” 

Awards and Acknowledgements 
 

 
The Government Finance Officers Association of the United States and Canada (GFOA) awarded a 

Certificate of Achievement for Excellence in Financial Reporting to the State of North Carolina for its 

Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR) for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2017.  This was the 

24th consecutive year (1994 to 2017) the State has received the prestigious national award recognizing 

conformance with the highest standards for preparation of state and local government financial reports. 

 

A Certificate of Achievement is valid for a period of one year only.  We believe our current report 

continues to conform to the Certificate of Achievement program requirements, and we are submitting it 

to the GFOA. 

 

In conclusion, we believe this report provides useful data to all parties using it in evaluating the financial 

activity of the State of North Carolina.  We in the Office of the State Controller express our gratitude to 

all the financial officers throughout the State and to the Office of the State Auditor for their dedicated 

efforts in assisting us in the preparation of this report.  Any questions concerning the information 

contained in this report should be directed to the Office of the State Controller at (919) 707-0500. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

 

 

 

 

Linda Combs 

State Controller 
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